Italian boutique tour operator

About Us
JustSicily is a boutique tour operator dedicated to
delivering authentic experiences of Sicily.
Our approach allows us to provide personalised
services to our clients, being them individual
travellers, groups, private businesses or public
organisations.

OUR APPROACH

3 STEPS TO ENSURE FULL COVERAGE
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Gather information from our
customers and acquire the
necessary knowledge of their
demands and expectations.

Align product offering with clients’
needs. Devise personalized
travel itineraries that can meet
and exceed our guests’
expectation.

Each single project is put in the
hands of our team of local
professionals. We pay attention
to every detail, before, during,
and after your stay in Sicily.

Our clients are our guests

We give them immersive experiences

We are happy only when they are

OUR SERVICES

ALL YOU NEED - HOW YOU NEED IT
PERSONALISED ASSISTANCE FOR INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS
1. LOCATION HUNTING
We find the perfect location for you, being it the venue for your event, an adventurous
path to the top of mount Etna or an exclusive resort by the beautiful Sicilian seaside.

2. LOGISTICS & TICKETING
We take care of everything connected with the logistic of your travel or event. From
air/train tickets to car rental we can arrange it to fit with your schedule.

3. EVENT PLANNING
We will support you in each step of your event organisation, including: venue selection,
media connection, preparation of promotional material, rental of equipment, catering,
finding hostesses and assistants and much much more.

4. TOUR GUIDING
Let us guide you through the magic alleys of the Sicilian cities, show you the
uniqueness of local art and craftmanship, and help you pick the best wine and food to
taste. We know all the secrets of our land, and we want share them with you!

OUR PRODUCTS

5 STORIES TO DISCOVER SICILY

JustExplore
Fully customisable
tours to discover the
authentic treasures of
Sicily

JustWine
Discover Sicily’s most
renowned wineries
and taste their wines
in an all-around
immersive sensorial
experience

JustEvent
Organise your private,
public, cultural or
business event in
Sicily with the support
of our professional
network. We work
smart, fast, and
convenient

Residences

Italian School

Sicily’s most exclusive
residences accurately
selected to deliver a
unique experience to
our guests

Italian language
school for foreigners
wishing to learn Italian
in a full immersion
experience of Sicily’s
culture, traditions,
food, and unique
sceneries

JUSTEXPLORE
Fully customisable tours to discover the authentic treasures of Sicily
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JUSTEXPLORE

SIX WAYS TO EXPERIENCE SICILY
SIX PATHS TO THE BEAUTY OF SICILY

Luxury

Nature

City
Culture
Archeology

Unconventional

ARCHEOLOGY
VALLEY OF THE TEMPLES
Make an amazing tour to Agrigento, home to the world famous
Valley of Temples and the ruins of the old Greek city of
Akragas, now protected by the UNESCO.

CITY

LUXURY

PALERMO WALKING TOUR

TAORMINA, AGRIGENTO AND SCIACCA

One day or half day walking tour with a professional guide to
discover the treasures and the traditions of Palermo,
experience the exclusivity of Sicilian hospitality while tasting
some delicious street food.

A fantastic luxury tour in some of the most evocative places in
Sicily: Taormina, Agrigento and Sciacca. A tour of culture,
history and nature, but also relax in some of the most beautiful
beaches of the island and luxury hotels that will make you feel
pampered and special.

CULTURE

NATURE

UNCONVENTIONAL

SICILIA COAST TO COAST

SIRACUSA, RAGUSA & CATANIA

MOUNT ETNA

Sicily Coast to Coast will allow you to really discover Sicily, its
ancient culture, its historical and archaeological places, the big
cities and the small towns. It will give you the opportunity to
taste and cook yourself the local dishes and to live a unique
experience.

8 days of deep immersion in the beautiful east coast of Sicily,
in its Baroque wonders and uncontaminated nature dominated
by the imposing volcano “Etna” and the deep blue Ionian Sea.

Tour on Mount Etna, the highest active volcano in Europe.
Venture into this experience seated on a 4×4 off-road vehicle
that will take you to the central crater. You will enjoy the
breathtaking view of Mount Etna, surrounded by the lush green
of Sicily while your eyes get lost on a panoramic view of
the Ionian Sea.

JUSTWINE
Discover Sicily’s most renowned wineries and taste their wines in an
all-around immersive sensorial experience

STORY SAMPLE

THE WINE & ETNA VOLCANO
AN IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCE TASTING THE
UNIQUE FLAVOUR OF ETNA

Immerse yourself in a 4 days wine tour to discover
Mount Etna, the highest volcano in Europe, and the
wines of some of the most renowned wineries on its
slopes.
A unique and exciting experience full of “explosive”
flavours and quality of excellence.

TASTE OF SICILY

WINERIES THAT WORK WITH US

JUSTEVENT
Organise your private, public, cultural or business event in Sicily with the
support of our professional network. We work smart, fast, and convenient

STORY SAMPLE

JUSTSICILY FOR Dolce&Gabbana
WE TOOK CARE OF THEIR BEST CLIENTS AND PRESS WHILE DISCOVERING PALERMO

•
•

Choice of the best tour in “motoape
vehicles” for Dolce&Gabbana’s
exceptional guests
Choice of the best walking tour for
journalists of the most important
world newspapers

•
•
•

Choice and coordination of the best
specialized tour guides for a correct
development of the routes
Preparation of visits and admissions
exclusively for guests
Reference of Dolce&Gabbana for the
organisation of the best itineraries

•

Finding and training hostesses for the
reception at the starting point of the
tours and assistance during the tours.
Assistance during meals and at the
end of each path for the correct return
of the participants

RESIDENCES
Sicily’s most exclusive residences accurately selected to deliver a unique
experience to our guests

STORY SAMPLE

RESIDENCES
Choose one of our private residences for
your stay in Sicily, and enjoy the privacy
and the comfort of a real home.

ITALIAN SCHOOL
Italian language school for foreigners wishing to learn Italian in a full immersion experience
of Sicily’s culture, traditions, food, and unique sceneries. JustSicily offers a wide range of
tailor-made solutions depending on your Italian level and your availability

TARGET AUDIENCE

ITALIAN SCHOOL

INDEPENDENT TRAVELLERS

HISTORY AND ART

SPORT AND NATURE

This package is for Independent
travellers who like to set their own
schedule with more free time to
enjoy the city, appreciating a
local's suggestion for the best
places or attractions in the area
during their holiday.

This package is addressed to the
lovers of art and history who want
to learn Italian experiencing the
Italian life and style, with activities
specifically designed for them.

This package is addressed to
sport and nature lovers who want
to learn Italian experiencing the real
life in the Italian style, surrounded
by the Sicilian greenery and
breathtaking sea view.

FOOD AND WINE
This package is addressed to the
lovers of food and wine who want
to learn Italian experiencing the
Italian life and style, with activities
specifically designed for them.

THE RIGHT PARTNER

JUSTSICILY IS JUST-EASY
A SET OF FEATURES THAT MAKE US THE BEST PRTNER FOR YOUR BUISNESS IN SICILY

Solid Business
• Truly passionate about our work
• Local team of professionals with real hands-on
knowledge and expertise
• More than ten years of experience as tour operator
• Very well established network of business partners

China Ready
•
•
•
•
•

Experience with Chinese tourists
China localised website (Chinese language)
Online booking service
Alipay/WeChat pay (soon)
Partnership with Chinese tour operators

SICILY IS A SPECIAL PLACE IN MY HEART
Exploring the world has always been key priority for me.
I guided my first tour in Sicily when I was 19 years old. It was the first
step in the tourism industry, a path that took me to Africa, the far East
and the most important world capitals.
Now I dedicate myself to promote the beauty of Sicily, the land that I
love.
JustSicily is the most authentic result of my passions.

Giusi Macchiarella
Founder JustSicily

Our Partners

FIAVET
Federazione Italiana
Agenti di Viaggio

Italian Federation of
Enterprises in the field
of Travels and Tourism.

THA
Travel & Hospitality Award

Global Recognition
of Hoteliers Aand
Tour Operators

People

Giusi
Macchiarella

Olivia
Patti

Elisabetta
Calandrino

Vladislava
Stankova

Giuliana
Palazzolo

Primo
Vanadia

Francesco
Dolce

Founder & GM

Accounting Manager

Experienced Tourist Guide

Customer Service

Booking Assistant

Communication Manager

IT Officer

The love for my work
combined with the
experience gained over
time means that I can
devote myself to the
planning of events and
become the owner and
partner of a travel agency
with important orders
throughout Europe. Now
my adventure is called
JustSicily and it is the
most authentic fruit of my
passions.

After completing my
studies in tourism, I started
my work experience
carrying out different tasks,
driven by my passion for
this reality. I worked as a
congressional hostess in
Sicily and, as head of the
hospitality sector for
guests and excursions, in
villages both in Italy and
abroad. Back in Palermo I
enriched my experience
managing my travel
agency.

After graduating in foreign
languages at the University
of Palermo, I have always
dedicated myself
professionally to the
mediation of cultural and
territorial values at national
and international level.
Expert tour guide among the
most accredited in the city
of Palermo, I represent a
point of reference as a
cultural consultant in the
Sicilian territory.

Since my graduation in
Tourism management I
have fostered my passion
travelling and studying
abroad.
Sicily is the pace I chose
to live and work in, for its
uniqueness and beauty.
Here I can put my
experiences in tourism
management and
administration at work.
Now I am part of the
JustSicily family, where II
am responsible for
customer care.

With a degree in modern
literature and languages I
started my career with
strong motivations and
willingness to do.
I joined JustSicily, this
unique and modern reality,
in 2018.

Born in Palermo,
completed studies in
Milan, at IULM and
Sole24Ore Business
school, he returns to
Palermo, but always with
one foot on an airplane.
The sea and the
geometries of Sicily are
part of every job.

System and Network
Administrator. Since I was
a child I have had a great
passion for information
technology. Since 2007 I
have been the owner of
the company that helps
clients, both large and
small, to look beyond their
horizons by designing IT
infrastructures to support
them better and make their
business efficient and
responsive.

Contact us
TECHNICAL ORGANIZATION JustSicily Srl Unipersonale D.D.S.n. 05/S9 - TUR
Autorizzazione Regionale: nota prot.03166/S7 del 30/01/2018

JustSicily Srl Unipersonale Via Mario Rapisardi, 15 90144 Palermo
Italy Phone +39 091342927

Mobile +39 3311925758

segreteria@justsicily.net

www.justsicily.it

